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At the last meeting…
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the next club meeting is on February
7th in Jim Kelso’s garage at 7:00 p.m.
t

Our next event is to be determined
so come to the meeting and help us
plan it….

Jim is going bigger. Here is his 40% Laser from AJ Aircraft. It
will be powered by a DLE 222 twin that I can’t wait to hear
running. Wing span is 123 inches.
A few weeks ago I decided I wanted one of the
Prestige Cessna 170’s from Flex Innovations.
It arrived from Sarasota, FL about a week after
I ordered it. When I unpacked it there was

Kent showed his rare Gee Bee R-3 racer, This is a model of a
plane that was never built. Power is an unusual RVC90SP engine. The engine has a rotating cylinder.

Bob Heitkamp brought his turbine Boomerang Sport. Bob
coated the covering with Orange Glo furniture refinisher. The
results was amazing.

damage to the fuselage. One of the strut attachments was broken off. A quick call was
made to the seller and a week later a new

fuselage arrived. Things went smoothly. It fits
in the back of my Escape so it will make it’s
debut at the next show and tell. BJ

Sierra Sagebrush Flyers, Inc.
Minutes of Monthly Meeting
January 3, 2019
I.

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by President Jim Kelso. Sixteen members and guests were
present.
II. The minutes from October 4 and November 1, 2018
meeting were read by the secretary and approved.
III. Treasurer’s report: The current balance in our checking account is $4,862.98. A complete report of the
club’s expenses and income was prepared and submitted by Kent McLain. And, the club started the new
year with a balance ahead of where we were a year
ago.
IV. Field report: Tom Walters reported the field is in
good condition. We will need to organize a work party this spring to re-paint the sunshades and re-carpet
a few of the work tables. The field has been wet and
muddy, so flyers need to park on the gravel areas.
V. Old Business: nothing to report.
VI. New Business:
�� Schedule of Events: The club members discussed
activities they would like to see this year. Dennis
and Jim will put together a list of events to be
presented at the next club meeting.
�� Barbara Mower presented a Wild West Video of
the Hickey Fun Fly.
�� The club thanked Bob Jones for editing the
monthly newsletter each month.
�� Appreciation was expressed to both Barbara
Mower and Bob Jones for the memorial book for
Dan Hickey.
VII. The Golden Cow Pie Award was deferred until February as there were no confessions or observed crashes
this month.
VIII. Show and Tell:
�� Kent McLain showed his GBR-3 red race
plane, powered by a RVC90SP 4-stroke engine. This was a limited production of this
model and Kent got one of the kits.
�� Bob Heitkamp showed his Boomerang Sprint
Jet available from Boomerang Jets for $1,695.
The jet is powered with a King Tech turbine
and Bob applied an Orange Glo Hardwood
Floor Refinisher to the exterior surfaces.

�� Jim Kelso showed Andrew Jesky 40% Laser
230z airplane from AJ Aircraft. The model has
a 123 inch wingspan and is powered by a DLE
222 four cylinder gas motor. We won’t ask
how much you have invested in this beauty.
Also shown was a Joe Bridi, Mama Mia Classic
Pattern Plane, modified with a 170 YS motor.
This was a classic pattern ship by the leading
flier/designer/kit manufacturer, Joe Bridi. The
kit originally sold for $19.00.

IX. Adjourn: The meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm. The
next club meeting will be Thursday, February 7,
2019 at Jim Kelso’s shop.
Submitted by Dennis Lampson

Continued from the meeting….Jim Kelso’s “reallyreally” rare Mama Mia classic pattern plane built by
Joe Bridi who was a very famous designer and builder.
Jim is installing a YS 170 engine.
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